Authentic Bahamian Out Island Experience Daily!

The Legendary Exuma Party Beach for Boaters

KB’S SPECIAL RECIPE HOT SAUCE NOW AVAILABLE IN OUR GIFTSHOP - DON’T GO HOME WITHOUT IT!
CHAT ‘N’ CHILL® GRILL MENU
(Offered Daily)

CHAT ‘N’ CHILL® SUNDAY PIG ROAST
(DETAILS AT BOTTOM) 22
BBQ RIBS ‘N’ FRIES OR RICE + SLAW 20
ISLAND GRILLED FISH ‘N’ FRIES OR RICE + SLAW 20
BUTTERFLIED GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST ‘N’
FRIES OR RICE + SLAW 19
CONCHBURGER (KB’S SIGNATURE RECIPE
GROUND FRESH DAILY) 7

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST 8
CHEESEBURGER 7
HAMBURGER 6
HOT DOG 5
GRILLED CHEESE 4

KB’S GARLIC “CABBAGE” SLAW 4
KB’S MAMA’S NATIVE PEAS ‘N’ RICE 4
BAHAMIAN-STYLE MACARONI ‘N’ CHEESE
(SUNDAYS ONLY FOR NOW!) 5
FRENCH FRIES 4

SALAD ‘N’ ROLL 7
...W/ BUTTERFLIED GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST 19
...W/ ISLAND GRILLED FILET OF FISH 20
FRESHLY MADE CONCH SALAD
(AVAILABLE AT THE CONCH BAR ON THE BEACH) 10
FRESHLY MADE TROPICAL CONCH SALAD 15

THE ROAST IS EVERY SUNDAY
FROM 12 NOON AND INCLUDES:
BAHAMIAN STYLE ROASTED PULLED PORK
KB’S MAMA’S NATIVE PEAS ‘N’ RICE
BAHAMIAN-STYLE MACARONI ‘N’ CHEESE
CINNAMON GLAZED CARROTS
KB’S GARLIC “CABBAGE” SLAW
CRACKLIN’
(YOU HOQ LOVERS KNOW THAT’S THE SKIN)

ALL FOOD IS COOKED TO ORDER. CHILL AND VISIT
OUR GIFT SHOP NEXT DOOR WHILE YOU WAIT!
INCLUSIVE OF BAHAMAS 12% VAT TAX
CASH DISCOUNT OF 5% FORFEITED ON CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS

GRATUITIES ARE APPRECIATED AND ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY ADDED!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VISIT!

BAR & BEVERAGE MENU
(Offered Daily)

SPECIALIZING IN BAHAMIAN &
DOMESTIC BREWED BEER

KALIK 5
KALIK LIGHT 5
KALIK GOLD 6
SANDS 5
SANDS LIGHT 5
GUINNESS 6

TROPICAL DRINKS
(HOUSE SPECIALTY IS SERVED WITH A RUM FLOATER -$3

BAHAMA MAMA 10
BAHAMAMITA (CUERVO FLOATER) 12
GOOMBAY SMASH 10
PINA COLADA 10
PATRON MARGARITA 14
RUM PUNCH 10
TAKE AWAY PUNCH BY GALLON 110

STOCKING ISLAND DAQUIRIS &
FROZEN DRINKS

STRAWBERRY 10
MANGO 10
BANANA 10
MUDSLIDE 14

SHOTS, SHOTS, SHOTS!

PATRON 10
JOSE CUERVO 7
JAGERMEISTER 10
COGNAC 9
RUM/VODKA 6

WINES

RED 10
WHITE 10

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

BAHAMIAN FRUIT PUNCH 6
STRAWBERRY VIRGIN FROZEN 8
MANGO VIRGIN FROZEN 8
BANANA VIRGIN FROZEN 8
LEMONADE 4
BOTTLED WATER 3
FRUIT JUICES
(PINEAPPLE, ORANGE, CRANBERRY, GRAPEFRUIT) 4
SODAS
(COKE, DIET COKE, SPRITE, GINGER ALE, CLUB,
TONIC & SHIRLEY TEMPLE) 3